
5 Bedroom House,

Hamilton Parish

$5,400,000
Ref: FR106

SOLD BY FRITH REAL ESTATE BERMUDA. High atop a hill in exclusive Tuckers Town, "Forty Palms" 
enjoys spectacular panoramic views of Harrington Sound and both the world renowned Mid Ocean and 
Tuckers Point golf courses. Due to its dramatic setting, the…

House Bed: 5 | Bath: 6.5
Views: Spectaular views of 
Harrington…

Pool: Large pool and entertaining… Plot: 1.22 acre Build: 6,500 sq ft

Terrace: Multiple verandas with… Breathtaking views Over 1 acre of prime property…

5 spacious bedrooms Large pool and entertaining area
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Property Description

SOLD BY FRITH REAL ESTATE BERMUDA. High atop a hill in exclusive Tuckers Town, "Forty Palms" 
enjoys spectacular panoramic views of Harrington Sound and both the world renowned Mid Ocean and 
Tuckers Point golf courses. Due to its dramatic setting, the property's views extend to Bermuda's scenic 
South Shore and the sparkling blue waters of the North Shore. With 6,500 square feet of living space, this 
family home is beautifully landscaped and has a wonderful pool area that is perfect for large parties or 
family gatherings. The dining room is open to the living room, and both take advantage of the dramatic 
views. Just off the dining area is the large, modern kitchen which has sliding doors leading to one of many 
verandas. The master bedroom is spacious with his and her baths, his and her dressing rooms, and sliding 
door to a veranda. There are 3 additional bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, and an impressive guest suite 
with a large bedroom, bathroom, dressing room, dining room, and veranda. There is also a garage, another 
bedroom which has been used as a gym or an art studio. The property is equipped with 10 solar panels and 
a generator, and a small car to drive around the lovely Tuckers Town neighborhood. This special property is 
a must see!
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Gallery
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